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    With the rapid development of national economy, traffic structure in the cities 
become more and more complicated, the traffic violations occur from time to time, 
and the traffic management is getting more and more difficult in the cities. In order to 
enforce traffic management, let the public participate in government management, we 
proposed this project which combines the intelligent mobile phone and related 
technology research and developed a system for public participation in the regulation 
to the illegal traffic cases, the system enables the public to report the breach of traffic 
regulations by using the mobile phone application, the police do acquisition, analysis 
and audit the information reported, punish those traffic violation behaviors proved to 
be true. Hopefully the system will effectively improve the traffic and reduce the police 
workload, so as to reduce the consumption of public resources. At the same time, the 
public can make video alarm by using this system, the police, through the real-time 
video, can effectively get surrounding environment information of the site , so as to 
locate and arrive on site effectively. 
    This thesis gives a detailed discussion on the Android platform, E-maps, Baidu 
maps, SIP protocol, and tried to design a system targeting on traffic violation 
reporting and video alarm on this basis. The system provides the illegal-parking 
location, photography, video alarm report and other related functions, and then gives a 
detailed description of how each module was designed and realized, finally it shows 
how to carried on the system function test and performance test. 
The system is friendly-interfaced, easily-operaed with good expansibility and 
maintainability, and has been put into commercial operation, greatly helped the 
government to solve the problem of traffic management. 
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